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Rubbers
With Real Style

Hub-Mark Rabbera leire a
doable purpose.

They not only protect the
feet in bad weather, but they
give them a natty appearance
as welL These rubbers have
a bright finish that lasts re-
markably well.

Hub-Mark Rubbers defy the
stormiest days?and save you
money.

Accept no other kind.
Also made in low cot style.

U* ii IBHIiHIW"
Look for the Hub-Mark on all

kinds and <tyle« ai Rubber Footwear
fer Men, Women, Boy, and Girl*.

Vo/« thm : You can rely on
anything you buy from dealers who
?eli Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear
They are dependable merchant*.

Boatoa Rubber Shoe Conpaiy

Maid.*. WUm.

NO MORE RUNNING SORES
(irorsp \. (-orgas Sells An Ointment

Called San Cura That Is a Posi-
tive Relief

It matters not how old. persistent
or poisonous the sore is. Sail Cura

? Mntment the powerful antiseptic, will
?lraw out the poison and promptly
heal the sore.

So sure of this are the owners, the
Thompson .Medical Co.. that they have
authorized George A. Gorgas to return
the purchase price if San Cura Oint-
ment doesn't do all this paper says it
will do. No fairer offer was ever
made.

B. D. Dutton. Titusville. Pa., says:
"My arm was covered with twenty-
four running sores and swollen to
twice its natural size. San Cura Oint-
ment relieved the pain, drew out the
poison and healed the arm in an in-
credibly short time. It is the greatest
compound for healing 1 ever used."

The healing powers of San Cura
Ointment are little short of marvelous.
It gives relief, and is guaranteed to
help salt rheum, eczema, bleeding,
itching or protruding piles, ulcers,
boils, carbuncles, chapped hands and
? hilblains. In cuts, burns, scalds and
bruises, it allays pain and is healing.
25c and 50c a jar.?Advertisement.

I For Rough Chapped Hands!
? K\ lint I'lirblnti Women l «f to Mnkei

*a Their Hnnti* Hettiitiful. Soft ?

N »' ntiil White ?

The best preparation for softening, j
whitening and beautifying the hands is
a funious French formula composed of
?lapora Concentrate, - ozs.. Alcohal 2%
ozs.. Kose Water 1 oz., Witch Hazel H
oz. This product will also quickly re-
move freckles, yellow or dark spots on
the skin, overcome enlarged skin pores,
blackheads and unnatural redness of
the skin It is most refreshing for
gentlemen to use after shaving as it
is exceptionally healing to a sore or
tender skin.

In reply to an inquiry Croll Keller,
druggist. 40.1 Market street, of this
city says that they keep all the In-
gredients required for compounding the
above prescription and that they are
prepared to fill it Just as well as a
Paris Pharmacien. j

CREAM FOR CATARRH
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief
from Head-Colds. It's Splendid!

In one minute your clogged nostrils
will open, the air passages of your
head will clear and you can breathe
freely. Xo more hawking, snuffling,
blowing, headache, dryness. Xo strug-

gling for breath at night; your cold or
i atarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Creatn
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It
penetrates through every air passage
of the head, soothes the inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and relief
conies instantly.

It's just tine. Don't stay stuffed-up
with a cold or nasty catarrh?Relief
comes so quickly.?Advertisement.

TEETH
Do Your Teeth Need Attention?

We will be glad to have you visit
our office and our honest advice
will save you money and save your
teeth. No charge for examination.

Wo make teeth that must tit and
look natural and give satisfaction.Painless extraction included when
plates are ordered. Tour old plates
made over or repaired. Gold orporcelain crowns, bridge work andall kinds of fillings.

Large, comfortable offices, sani-
tary throughout. Lady attendant.

Bell Painless Dentists
10 .\ortU Market Square, llarrlxbtirg

Hours: S a. in. to 9 p. m.
Sundays: 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

'

HARRY M. HOFFMANN
I SorofiKor to .1. J. Ogelabyt

UNDERTAKER
Sl# -NORTH SECOND STRKKT

Try Telegranh Want Ads.

THURSDAY EVENING,

ACTIVITIES IN THE LEGISLATURE
NEW COUNTY ACT

TROTTED OUT AGAIN
This Time It Is Proposed to Call

the New County After the
Penrose Family

Representative William Adams is
said to be about ready to introduce the
bill for the erection of a new county

i out of portions of Luzerne and Schuyl-
| kill with Hasleton as the county seat.
Humor has it that there is a project to
call the county in honor of Senator
Penrose's family, which have been
prominent in the affairs of the State
for over a century.

The project was first boomed about
twenty-five years ago and one of the
big things of the session of 1895 was
the bill to make the new county and
call it in honor of Matthew Stanley
Quay . It bobbed up ten years ago and
hist session it was in full flower under
the name of Hazle county. Adams and
John Robert Jones locked horns and
Jones knocked it out because it would
take some slices of his beloved Schuyl-
kill county. This year Adams says |
that the plan would take in part of j
Luzerne county south of the old pro-
posed line and annex some of the pine
trees and cave winds of northern [
Schuylkill. He is real earnest about it 1
and thinks it will be a winning propo- I
sition. 1

Three bills for the selection of a j
state song are expected to make their I
appearance at an early day The plans j
are to put in the two "Pennsylvania" j
songs of last session, those of Scranton .
and Philadelphia, and to have a song-
fcst in the hall of the House so that
the legislators can judge of the re-
spective merits.

The Municipal Home Rule League !
back tracked yesterday after much
talk. It decided to stand for the re-
peal of the Public Service Commission !
act as decided on Tuesday, but to pre- j
sent a substitute act. Tuesday the jattitude was against any substitution,
one man saying he wanted the whole
commission wiped out, a sentiment
which was applauded. The latest idea,
which is to be framed by a legislative
committee, will be to draft a substitute
for a commission having jurisdiction
o'er common carriers only and to >
leave local matters to the courts for |
adjudication. This bill will be sub- |
mitted to the Governor. Representa- ;
tive Garner has bills abolishing the 1
commission and also allowing it to re- '
main, shorn of its power over munici- j
palities and competition in utilities. '
Representative Maurer also has an
abolisher. The league's bill to wipe out
the commission was presented in the
Senate by Mr. Graff.

The proposed borough code will be
introduced into the House by Mr.
Me Vicar. Allegheny county, probably
on Monday night. The measure willmake its appearance as turned out by
the Legislative Reference Bureau anilthe changes recommended to be made
by the Association of Boroughs will bemade in committee.

The House elections committee will
take up the Milliron bill, which is
aimed to prevent placing a man on a
ticket under more than one party
name. The bill has aroused much
comment and is the forerunner of
numerous eleetion bills.

I Among bills attracting attention is
j that of Judson W. Stone, of Bradford,
which requires all vehicles to display
lights atter dark except wheelbarrowsand wagons used for hay and straw.
Coming from a rural county, the pro-
visions have attracted much attention,
as grangers have bitterly contested anv

j bill requiring lights,
j Congressional apportionment Is not

| a very popualr thing this session. The
j indications are that it will not get
very far.

The administration bill amending
the military code is being prepared;»nd will likely make its appearance
about the middle of February.

I>E \TH OE MRS. PETER KILINGER
Special to The Telegraph

Union Deposit. Pa., Jan. 29.?MrsPeter Kilinger. a lifelong resident of
I nion Deposit, died at her home Tues-day night after suffering several weeks
with pneumonia. Mrs. Kilinger was
i o years old and a member of the Lu-theran ("hurch. She is survived bv herhusband, a daughter, Mrs. HenryPeiffer, and two grandchildren, of thisplace; one sister. Mrs. John Staufferof Harrisburg, and three brothers'Martin Hocker. of Middletown; George

and Rudolph Hocker. of this place
Funeral services will be held at thehouse on Saturday morning at 10o'clock, with burial in T'nion Deposit
Cemetery. The Rev. A. C. Forscht will
officiate.

SCHOOL BUILDINGS FUMIGATED
Special to The Telegraph

York. Jan. 28.?Dr. J. S. Miller,
county medical inspector, after inves-
tigating the outbreak of scacrlet feverin Codorus and Manheim townships,
ordered the township high schoo's
closed and the buildings fumigated.
The schools will reopen in a day orso. There are about a- dozen cases in
Codorus township, while but one case
was found in the Summit school.

WHIT WILL RELIEVE
STOMACH TROUBLE

A Hard Question ?But This
Retired Ohio Farmer An-,
swers It?Mr. Matteson's
Statements Are Reliable.
Upper Sandusky, Ohio. ?"I suffered \

from nervous dyspepsia and stomach j
trouble so that large lumps would
seem to come up in my throat, and
would get so dizzy I could not stand
up or even see. I tried different rem-
edies but nothing seemed to help me
until one day my druggist told me
about Vinol. I tried it and soon no-
ticed an improvement and now I am
well."?lra T. Matteson, Upper San-
dusky. Ohio.

Vinol seldom fails to strengthen and
tone up the tired, overtaxed and
weakened nerves of the digestive or-
gans and remove the cause of indi-
gestion and soon enables the sufferer
to digest with ease the foods that
once caused distress. Vinol also cre-
ates a healthy appetite and builds up
the weakened run-down system.

We have such faith in Vinol. our
delicious cod liver aud Iron tonic
with out oil, that we ask every per-
son in this vicinity suffering from
nervous dyspepsia or stomach trou-
ble to try Vinol on our offer to re-
turn their purchase money if it fails

I to benefit.
George A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken-

nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street; C. F. Kramer. Third and
Broad streets; Kitzmiller's Pharmacy,
1325 Derry street, Harrisburg. Pa.,

and at leading drug stores every-
. where.?Advertisement.

COMPENSATION IS
TO BE WORKED OUT

j Notable Labor Leaders Will Be
Here to Meet Attorney General

Brown Next Week

Steps to secure not only the views of
the people of the State at large but
of the men active in labor circles and
in compensation affairs in other States
have been arranged by Governor
Brumbaugh and Attorney General
Brown. The first big conference will
be held some time next week.

John Mitchell, head of the miners in
some of the big contests; Francis
Feehan and Van Bittner, Pittsburgh;
Frank Feeney, Philadelphia; C. B.
Bonner, Tamaqua: John T. Dempsey.
Scranton; David Oates. Charleroi. will
represent labor: Francis H. Bohlen,
Pennsylvania: W. E. Stubbs. New Jer-
sey, and Wallace D. Yaple, Ohio, will
represent compensation commissions,
and the Attorney General and his
deputies the State.

Ijater on. when the insurance fea-
ture comes up. the services of Deputy
Insurance Commissioner S. W. McCul-
loch will be asked.

Because of the great Interest in the
I compensation act and the numerous
[suggestions and the desire to get a
measure which can be -passed, the

! drafting of the bill may take some
time and it will not be ready as soon
as local option and child labor. These
will be the three big measures of the
session.

ELLENTERIIY IN
SHAKESPEARE

Famous English Actress Presents
a Study of Well-known

Heroines

A markedly representative audience,

albeit not a very large one, heard Ellen
Terry, the famous actress and inter-
preter of Shakespeare, last night at
the Majestic. The performance was a
lecture recital of the heroines found in
some of Shakespeare's plays. The
characters were studied not alone from

the viewpoint of acting the character,
but from the standpoint as well of
knowing why the character had to be
acted in that way. Conditions of the
times and the personality of these
characters were clearly illustrated by
the artist.

NEW ESTIMATES
WILL BE DRAFTED

State Treasurer Young and Auditor
General Powell Will Take Up

Matter Soon

Illness of State Treasurer R. K.
| Young this week has prevented mak-
' ing of a new estimate of the income

of the State for the appropriation
period that will be covered by the

j present Legislature, but it Is expected
that definite information can lie placed
in the hands of the Governor and the

? chairmen of the appropriation com-
\u25a0 mittees next week.

The detailed figures made up by
I Auditor General A. W. Powell in work-
ing out his estimate for John K. Tenor

i to use in his message have been given
! to the chairmen for their study. Sincethat time some new calculations have
| been made and it is expected that the
capital stock and loan tyix revenue will

; not fall as low as expected. There
| have been n number of large payments
lof bonus on incorporations and in-
crease of stock lately and several com-

j panics are understood to have entered
I this State as home companies. The

: new estimate is being eagerly awaited,
j as it will furnish a tlnal working basis.

| Renting an T'nderwood Typewriter a
sound investment, certain to increase
your income. "The Machine You Will

| Kventually Buy." 25 X. Third St.?I Advertisement.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. HARRY SIMON"KTTI DIKS

Mrs. Mary May Simonetti, wife of
Harry Simonetti. died last night at
her home, 1315 Wallace street, aged
\u25a0ls- On Tuesday evening Mrs. Simo-
netti sustained a stroke from which
she never regained consciousness. She
was a member of the Ridge Avenue
Methodist Church.

Survivors are her husband, one son
Ray and one daughter Edna, her
aged mother who has been at the
point of death for more than a week.
Mrs. Anna Clouser. and the following
sisters: Mrs. Jennie Frey, Mrs. Maud
Pryne. Sirs. Sadie Reynolds. Mrs. Tes-
sie Huss. Mrs. Elsie Martin. The
funeral will be held from the home
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, and
will be conducted by the Rev. J. H.
Daugherty. Interment in the Harris-
burg Cemetery.

INFANT DIKS

Charles Warfleld. son of Mrs. Flor-
ence Warfiekl. died, at the Harrisburg
hospital last night of pneumonia, aged
S months. Undertakers T. M. Mauk
Son will take the remains from 1422

Xorth Fourth street, to MiddletownFriday afternoon where services will
be held at 2 o'clock. Interment will
be made in Middletown Cemetery.

MRS. ROBERTA C. SH VKT7

The funeral of Mrs. Robert C. Swartz.
aged 49, wife of John NV. Swartz, of
I-ower Paxton township, took place this
afternoon, at - o'clock. Burial was
made in Shoop's Church Cemetery.

DEATH OF MRS. M. K BI'SIIFY

Oreencastle. Pa.. Jan. 28.?Mrs.
Mary Ellen Bushey, wife of Dr. F. A.
Bushey. died yesterday at her home
on Xorth Carlisle street, following a
two weeks' illness. Mrs. Bushey is
survived by her husband, two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Elise Grimes, at home and
Mrs. Morris Bierly, of Thurmont. Md.,
and by one brother, Dr. George Carl,
of Greencastle.

ARMY OFFICER TO I.ECTI'RE

Colonel Lensing 11. Beach, of the
Fnited States Army, will deliver an il-
lustrated lecture before the Engineers'
society, to-morrow evening on "The
NYork of the Corps of Engineers of the
I'nited States Army in Peace and
War." A buffet luncheon will be
served afterward.

A GOOD COMPLEXION
MEANS PURE BLOOD

Everybody that wants a fine, glow-
ing. youthful skin, should take old
reliable Hood's Sarsaparilla, a phy-
sician's prescription, which gives a
clear, healthy color. When your blood
is made pure, pimples, boils, hives,
eczema disappear.

Langour. loss of appetite, tired feel-
ing. weakness are symptoms of im-
pure. unhealthy blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the
blood. Get a bottle to-day.?Adver-
tisement.

UTOBEMEXTB

At the Victoria Today
The Key to Yesterday

(in 5 Parti)
>\ avlaid by liighntiymrn,

Frederick Mnr*ton. doable of

(?corse Carter, South Ameri-
can revolutionary- fugitive. In

robbed of all but?a Key.

Memory a blank, be annume*

the name of Robert Saxon.
Then he begliiM hi* Mearch
through the yearn for Jhe no-
tation to the problem of bin
Identity, or at leant?the Key.

Five year* of life In n re-,
belling South American re-
public: love of a Sou h Ameri-
can beauty; firing nquadn;
the wlrel«»*n; purnulng gun-
hoatn; battle*; the en<»fipe?all
figure In the worry Nrhenie of
thug* that lead to the ulti-
mate finding of? the Key.

Solution of the problem on
the threMhold of

Mtudlo with the "Key of \ en-
terda >' In thrllllngly told to-
day In a five-part film at the
Victoria, with Carl vie Black-
well In the dual role.

REGENT THEATER
'

OPBX iajv6oy to it p. m.
Hot SB OF EXCIiIMVK

FII,M PI,AYS

TODAY

The Typhoon
TOMOHROW

AS YE SOW
FEATURING

ALICE BRADY
Adinlulon Children, sri Adult*, !(><\u25a0

Ellen Terry believes In Shakespeare. |
| not only for presentation on the stage. |j but for the careful, diligent study by 1
' everyone. Her study last night was of j
; the heroines only and in her lecture she Ipromised all o! ner audience that in j
I such study there would be found in j
[ Shakespeare an emotion equivalent for !
j every emotion of the present time. |
I Shakespeare's Juliets, Portias and ,

Amelias are as much a part of our I
life to-day as tney are in the play in j
which they are written.

Hiss Terry's work in her reading
was splendid. Her voice, clear anil !
vibrant, and her enunciation brought j
to the audience every emotion, every
thought she endeavored to convey.
Two big readings marked the work of !
Ellen Terry in that direction. Her"
reading from "Romeo and Juliet;" the
scene wherein Juliet soliloquizes upon
the taking of the draught by which
means she shall be enabled to join
Romeo, ending by casting all fears
pjiide and triumphantly drinking the
draught, was by far the better read-
ing. Although one dare not rob the

J reading from the court scene of the l
i "Merchant of Venice," Portia's plea i
jwith Shylock for the life of Antonio.
1 ending in the triumph of the lover

i barrister, won a hearty round of ap-
| plause from the audience. Ellen Terry

j frankly admits that there are almost
no end of interpretations which might
be given to this character, but her
work clearly demonstrated that her
conception was one with the audience
agreed.

MAX ROBERTSON'.
|
COOK VOI R MEAT THOROUGHLY

j In connection with the present rav-1
I ages of the foot-and-mouth disease, I|the following advice to meat consum-!
| ers, taken from the current issue of I
I Farm and Fireside, is both interesting'
I and valuable:

j "Many inquiries have been made as!
\u25a0 to the effect of foot-and-mouth disease!
ion meat. There is no particular dan- 1

j ger from this source?provided. First, |
I more than half the meat the country j
,'uses is killed in establishments where li the federal meat-inspection law is en- j

| forced. Here the animals are Inspected
on the hoof first; a diseased one goes

| promptly to the fertilizer vats. After
they are killed the meat is inspected
again, and if anything is wrong the
carcass is thrown out.

I "This inspection, however, does not'
'extend to small plants that do not killi

I for any interstate business. If you are j
jnear a region of infection, and if your'
meat comes from a small plant, then!

I you can be secure if the meat is cook-
!ed thoroughly. Just as pasteurization
of milk willkill the germ, so will cook-
ing of the meat.

i "Itis worth while to take all precau-
\u25a0tions with both milk and meat."

| A NOVELTY IN MOTOR VEHICLES

A novel motor-driven racer is the in-
vention of a St. Louis genius, who
has e-iven the name of the "unicycle" to
the great hoop. Though a couple of :
small wheels, or rollers, are attached
to the side of the queer craft, they ,
merelv serve to steady it when it is ?
still, and are raised when the device is 1in motion. The motive-power is a j
gas-engine of the rotary type, with '
three cylinders, and this drives a pro-

; peller, five feet in length, at such speed
i that the wheel travels at a better rate
| than a mile a minute?seventy-four
[miles an hour, to be exact. The frame
\u25a0 whirl) carries the engine, propeller,

j driver, and fuel supplv Is very ingenl-
I ot:sly constructed with a set of rollers
that revolve against the inner side ofthe big wheel. In this manner the

I frame remains upright while the wheel
j revolves. The latter is of aluminum

; and has a diameter of elghty-lne
j inches. Its circumference is protected
i by a solid rubber tire.?From the Feb-ruary Strand.

TO GIVE HISTORY OF HORSE

Prof. R. C. Shiedt, of Franklin and]
Marshall College will speak before the I

! Harrisburg Natural History Society at!
'Technical High school to-morrow'
I evening on "The Modern Horse and j
i His Forbears.''

W. K. WILLIAMSDIES AT LVKENS*
Special to The Telegraph

Lykens, Pa., Jan. 2ft,?W. 11. Wil-}
j liams. a well-known citizen of Lykens.

I died yesterday. He was about 80 vears told and a member of the Odd Fellows ;
for many years. His death occurred i
at the home of his son-in-law, John
Stuppy, in North Second street. *

HAKRISBURG TELEGRAPH

Married 53 Years Ago,
Couple Die Same Night

Philadelphia, Jan. 28.?After fifty-
three years of married life, l.ewis
Kratz. of Plumsteadville. Bucks ooun-
ty, and his wife, Mrs. Esther B. Kratz,
died at their homestead last Tuesday
ninht within six and one-half hours
of each other. Sirs. Kratz. who has
been blind for ten years, fell ill last
Thursday and died at ti o'clock Tues-
day evening. Her husband, taken sick
last Friday, died at 12.30 o'clock Wed-
nesday morning. He was 84 years old;

she was only three weeks less than
95. There will be a double funeral
from the New Mennonite Church,
Plumsteadville.

WHISTLES SILENT I'OK SICK (ilia
Palmyra, Pa.. Jan. 28. ?For ten days

all the factory and industrial whistles
in this town have been silent owing to
a generous agreement on the part of
the factory owners to omit the usual
signal whistles at morning, noon and
night, to help in the recovery of Car-
rie Gingrich, a young daughter of l.evi
Gingrich, who is suffering from spinal
meningitis. The physicians state that
the silencing of the whistles has helped
the girl very much and hopes are held
out for her early recovery.

The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

There is one sure way that never

fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This destroys
It entirely. To do this, just get about

four ounces of plain, ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night when retiring;

I use enough to moisten the scalp and
rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning most ,If not all, of your

; dandruff will be gone, and three of

four more applications will completely

dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it, no matter
iiow much dandruff you may have.

You will find. too. that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop in-
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquidarvon at any drug
store. It is inexpensive, and four
ounces is all you will need. This
simple remedy lias never been known
to fail.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

MA ICQTIP Wilmer, Vincent &

mHULUIIU Appell, Mgrs.
TO-NIGHT-LAST TIME

llPKiilar VlliiiiHl Knitauriiiriit of
DE.N MA.VS THOMPSON'S I*l,AV

I:VEIU,ASTIX<;

The Old
Homestead

Same \ enterday Today Forever
PRICKS 25e, 50c# 75c. 91.041

TOMORROW A SIT. MA'tfs JJAII.Y
VATIXEK I'llICES:

Adult*, .TTK* SUM! -."ir; Children. |."k\

lUYMAN
tt.HOWE

MCSKNTB MIS STUPENDOUS
(FXCLUSIVS NAVALSPICTACLK-TNI

I U.S.NAVY
OP 1015

MLLL FRMSAMMTTO CIVILIZATION
\u25a0I MAJttMO ANATIONALQM*

fm

Mulit Prleeji: 23c. .'lsc. ?50c.

Week of February 1
.NATHAN AI'I'EM, prcNcntK

ARTHUR CHAITERDON
and Hl* Premier Stock Co.
I\ PLAYS WORTH WHIM*

MONDAY
Matinee Kindling
KVCDIIIK % (? rain of l>uwt

Tt USDAY
Matinee The tilrl From Nowhere

Kvenlnic 'l'he
Mr. Cliatterdon and MIMM llunhuell

Introduce Tanjco Danm In above.
WKI)\KMI)KX

Matinee % t.rnlii or Hunt
KvenliiK Kindling

TillItSI) % \

Mat., Cilrl in Taxi and 'I'IIUKO Danccra
Kve. ... Tea* of the Storm Country

Fit 111 A \

Matinee What a Woman Will l)o

Co. Tauitu Ten After Mat.
Ktenlnjt . The '('myelinic Saleauiau

SAT. AWOI \CKU LATKIt
PillCl*:St KveialnKa, lOm, '.'ON. 30C.

ftOes Matlneea. 10c. -Oc. Monday.
I.adlea, 15c; limit 200. Sale Friday.

V. II »T

JANUARY 28, 1015. "

j
$ 17*50 '

'"ac * c'' t ' on tof^e 'owroun d trip Exposition fares in
effect Mar. L.you can make a circle tour of the entire

TacomWest, going out from Chicago via Denver, Salt Lflk#iV* Lake City, Scenic Columbia River, Portland, Tacoma and Seattle "ij?twTulVi Xitt'
rA toSan Franciscoandtlie Panama-Pacific Exposition, returning via San A ?'.\u25a0'.' MDiego Exposition, Los Angeles and Southern California, ifyou travel \u25a0'

IJ|3B Union Pacific System
- Standard Route of the We*t

'. This enables you to see the entire Pacific Coast with three months \u25a0 'N
return limit and stopover privileges in both directions.
Write for tvronew booklets just issued, 'The Scenic Colum-

*

bia River Route to the Great Pacific Northwest" and "Cali-
?HjjW / y'

* fornia and Its Expositions."
J36& V <

I, They give you the actual cost of side trips, faithful
descriptions and facts without which you cannot *&-

"\u25a0Ffr*-r 3. \ intelligently plan such a trip. Write today for /£?'?'? Denver
"'"e

Politics Held to Blame
For Collapse of Bank

Special to The Telegraph

W'aynesburg, Pa., Jan. 28.?The
Farmers' and Mechanics' National
Bank of Mount Morris has closed its
doors indefinitely by order of the
board of directors. The bank's capital
is $25,000 and its deposits total $050,-
000.

The failure is said to be due to a
political tltfht and not to the collapse
of the Uniontown institution controlledby J. V. Thompson. The light grew
out of examinations for the post mas-
tership.

Miss Mary Arrison, a school teacher,
took the examination and obtained the
highest percentage. She resigned herposition as school teacher and made
arrangements to take charge of the
post office, when it was ascertained,
that her papers had been declaredvoid and she was told to take a re-
axamination. Rho did so, but was
beaten for the place.

The residents of the village took
sides and factions formed. The hank
officials, it is said, were favorable to

Mrs. Morris Hatfield, the success nl
candidate, while many of the residerts
took the side of Miss Arrison- About
four months aso many of the deposi-
tors began drawing their money out «t
the bank.

FARMER DROPS l)F\I»

Lebanon, Pa.. Jan. 28. ?John Tom<>«
kins, a retired farmer, fell over de: d
in Chestnut street this city, on We I-
nesday afternoon. Jieart failure, is
supposed to have caused his dcat'.i.
He was. 68 years old.

Winter Coughs, the Early
Form of Bronchitis

Winter cough is the early form rf
Dronchltis and comes after exposure i >
iret and cold. Acute bronchitis cr
Pneumonia often follows. A short,
painful, dry cough, a feeling of rawne»s :
tnd pain in throat, and behind breast
none, and oppression in chest are dange-
iignals. Qoff's Cough Syrup will end
the Cough, ease the pain, reduce th*
inflammation and bring relief. Start tak-
ing it today. A few doses will mak*
you feel better. Guaranteed by Groceri
and Druggists. 25 and 50 cents. No
opiates.

The Difference
between the man who asks for

King Oscar 5c Cigars
and the man who doesn't is that the former knows

the value of his nickel. King Oscar quality has been

regularly good for

23 years

and is what your nickel entitles you to.

Don't hesitate to ask for them?there are always
enough fresh ones to go around.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

=
___

UNA CLAYTON & CO. y-
In the One Act I'lay . ..

#

"milk" Cieisha Girls
\M> <1 OTHER KEITH HITS

~
*

The Telephone Tangle ,3 *3A IIIC; CO MED V NUMBER 1 v Aw 1 Oami

THB MYSTERIOUS REST ('KTt ItKS

Brindarnour 5, 10 and 15c

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN

Fcfllnrrd In 1

DEAR OLD GIRL
Tbe Fantou* Drama Taken at Cornell I nlvernlty

(HIEEI.V CONCERNING >1 tl.KS?red In I.EVA?i Art Edlaon.
Miriam Nrsbltt I'ealuX Hanrnpli Comedy featuring Hnhliy

Connelly. r *\u25a0 (
SI'ECI A,l, TOMOKKUW ,

Hrondna)-Star Feature?THE SAGE-HH I Sll GAl?Acta. ,

/

Special Announcement
CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM

'

THURSDAY NIGHT, JAMJAR\ ITS, AT 8.15

I RVI IN S. CO B B
(Of tli«* SinIT of fb<* Saturday I'lvrniiiKl*o«t)

W 11,1. (.1 \ i:

AN ILLUSTRATED TALK
Ob some recent experlencea In Ikr War '/.one. Movluii Picture* of

authentic nnr hituck.
I>lItI:< T'lON SEI.WtN Jt 111.
\u25a0SEATS VOW ON SAI.E \T

At C. M. SIGLER. Inc
;tl» NORTH SK't.ONl» STREET ...

PRICES, TO c

5


